In this article, the plasma is created in a Pyrex tube (L= 27 cm. and =4 cm) as a single cell, by a capacitive audio frequency (AF) discharge (f=10-100 kHz), at a definite pressure of ~ 0.2 Torr. A couple of tube designs show plasma characteristic conformity for the both linear and deviating regimes. The applied AF plasma conditions and the injection of electrons into argon and nitrogen gases medium revealed the increase of electron density magnitude by one order from 10 12 /cm 3 to 10 13 /cm 3 at a remarked tube regions. The electrons temperature and density strengths are transposed to each other, while their distributions differ along the plasma tube length, they show a decaying sinusoidal shape where their peaks position varies by the gas type. The electrons temperature is moderated by electrons injection, while their density is expanded. Its higher peak is denoted for the nitrogen gas while it is reversed to the argon gas when electrons are injected. The sinusoidal decaying density behavior generates electric fields depending on the gas used, and independent of tube geometry. The effect of the injected electrons performs a responsive impact on electrons density not attributed to the gas discharge.
INTRODUCTION
The use of an Audio -Ultrasonic frequency AF (10 up to 100kHz) to produce plasma in a long column from 27cm up to100cm tube differs greatly from the conventional radio frequency (RF) discharge (10 up to 100 MHz). The use of RF discharge in a small Pyrex tube have a small wavelength  which is necessary to make the electrons to collide with the tube walls to produce secondary electrons that make impacts with gas atoms and molecules to produce the plasma, while in AF plasma, the wavelength  is higher, it does not affect the gas atoms. This discharge works at high pressure medium, where the oscillating electrons make many impacts such the gas molecules and atoms, forming the plasma in a long tube. The AF plasma is distinguished by a resonant pressure of ~ 0.2 Torr at a preferable discharge frequency of 10 kHz, to produce characterized several modes.
(1)
On the other hand, in general, plasma supports longitudinal plasma waves, which oscillate at the plasma frequency (2) . In these waves the plasma electrons oscillate back and forth at p irrespective of the wavelength p. Therefore, these waves can have arbitrary phase speedph and relativistic plasma waves where p c. These waves produce electric fields that survive in the plasma medium responding with all particles present. In turn an accelerating field could be present in the medium. This accelerating field of a plasma wave is given by: E0 = c meωp/e, (3) ,where c is the speed of light. n [cm -3 ] This predicts that the formed electric field depends mainly on the electrons density groups present in the plasma. Alternatively, when a short electron bunch propagates in plasma, the plasma electrons are expelled by the space-charge force of the bunch. These motions of plasma electrons and due to heavier ions that are left behind wake fields are formed. Two factors stand clearly to produce the final energy of the plasma wakefield:
iThe plasma intensity no ii-
The length of the accelerating column
The produced AF plasma that works at high pressures found to produce high intense plasma in long proposed column. In this work, group of electrons are injected into the plasma to experiment their influence on the medium characteristics and their results. In conjunction long plasma column could be obtained if the present technique is used. For example, if one meter long is proposed, it could consist from series of adjacent cells each of 20 cm.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In order to create suitable plasma medium for electrons acceleration in long plasma column, a primary study on 20 cm long plasma tube has been made to reveal the characteristics and the effect of electrons injection into the plasma column. well defined. The front regions of the two symmetrical electrodes after the sheaths show high luminosity due to the ion and electron bombardment. For further special applications it is clear that the electrode sheath regions break the plasma density uniformity. To improve the present plasma we have to adapt the current cell for extension and to circumvent the sheath regions. In general, to face its discharge electrodes, the plasma could follow a curved trajectory. Applying this property, an experimental plasma cell arrangement is suggested in Fig.(2a) , where, the electrode surfaces are placed parallel to the plasma axis in two planes that face each other. The created plasma is enclosed in a Pyrex tube of total length 27 cm, through two symmetrical circular copper plate electrodes to create a capacitive discharge. During which, the applied experimental conditions of the AF supply frequency is 10 kHz, the discharge voltage equal to950 V and an approximate discharge current and pressure of 470 mA and 0.2 Torr respectively. These frequency and pressure ranges are selected because the plasma cell behavior denotes a sort of resonance at these values where the gas is highly discharged showing maximum brightness as in figures (1b) and (2b). The nitrogen and argon gases are admitted into the plasma cell through a special needle valve.
The photograph in Fig.(2b) illustrates the experimental arrangement of one stage cell, it reveals the plasma brightness and points to its sheathes that cover both faced electrodes. This eliminates the plasma at both tube extremities, so a pure plasma region with no sheathes could be exploited. In this manner, it is confirmed that the performance of the plasma cell arrangement equipped with the previous system geometry provides a uniform plasma density extension as recommended.
Fig. (3) The double probe electrical circuit
Additional to this discharge current and to reveal the electron effect on the plasma behavior, a continual source of electrons with small voltage is introduced through tungsten filament. This is executed to inject electrons into the plasma column for both tube arrangements with a DC power up to 32 Watt. 
Probe
A movable double Langmuir probe unit is used as shown in Fig.(3) to scan the discharge process along the tube (axially scanning). The probe tip was made of tungsten wire of 0.1 mm diameter and 2 mm long immersed in the plasma. The probe mechanism designed and constructed by the aid of an instantly moving magnet from outside the tube attracts an iron ring fixed around the ceramic cylinder. This gives the possibility of a manually point by point measurement to study the densities and the temperature of the formed plasma along the tube.
The current is measured by applying a DC bias voltages ranging from −140 to +140V to the probe. The I-V characteristic obtained from the probe for a net plasma column of 15 cm is repeated for the whole tube length at same experimental conditions stated in the absence and presence of the electrons injection for argon and nitrogen gases. The ion and electron currents are deduced as a result of the probe voltage.
The electron temperature is determined in electron volt from the slope of the probe I-V curve in the transition region at V=0 and the electron density in p/cm 3 from the ion saturation current by the following equations (4),(5) respectively:
Where Is is the ion saturation current, (dI/dV)V=0 is the slope of the I-V characteristic at V=0, S is the surface area of the probe taken as 2rh, where r is the probe radius, h its length and M is the atomic mass of the working gas.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using the experimental tube arrangement of Fig.( 2) the obtained curves of Fig.(4) shows the dependence of the discharge current Idis on the discharge voltage Vdis at same stated experimental conditions for argon and nitrogen gases in the absence and presence of electrons injection.
. It is seen from fig.(4) that the discharge current Idis increases by increasing Vdis for both gases, although the Ar gas possesses the highest discharge current 400 mA that increases to 760 mA in the presence of electrons injection, however the N2 takes the smaller value 330 mA that also increases to 700 mA in the presence of electrons injection (4) and (6) in absence of electrons injection, pointing to the discharge currents and electron densities inside the plasma vicinity for both gases, reveals that the gas of higher electrons density possesses the smaller discharge current and vice versa.
Comparison between Figures
Depending on each experimental conditions the collected data assuming profiles of plasma pressure (6) , plasma electrons density, discharge gradient voltage and gas discharged along the plasma tube, indicate that the effects behaving the plasma current depends not only on the amount of external circuit current and its flow direction, but mainly on the plasma electron density and media particles type landing on the electrodes and resulting from the interaction of electric fields generated in the plasma.
The electron plasma temperature: It is known that the plasma temperature is commonly measured in Kelvin or electron volts and is, informally, a measure of the thermal kinetic energy per particle. In consequence and in global, the degree of plasma ionization is determined by the "electron temperature" relative to the ionization energy. This is respected in both AF and RF plasma, the argon and nitrogen gases have a maximum value of electron impact ionization cross-section at 100 eV where they possess an ionization crosssection of 3.4x10 -16 cm 2 and 2.7 x10 -16 cm 2 respectively
(7)
.This is approved by the electron temperature in Fig.(5) ,where the electron temperature of the Ar gas in sinusoidal manner is higher than that of the N2 gas. Also in Fig.(7) , the electron temperature increases by the discharge voltage increase, as revealed, where it is higher at 520 V than that of 120 Volts. 5), the electron mean energy for argon gas in the absence of the electrons injection is in the range of (4.5 -12.3) eV, while by electron injection it is decreased in the range of (3.8 -7) eV, while for the N2 gas, it is decreased from the range of (4.8 -8) eV to the range of (3.4 -7.5) eV. This fact is due to the plasma cooling (8) . This is clarified by the fact that the injected electrons gain the energy from the plasma electrons, as a result the plasma electrons partially drift to the direction of the field potential.
As a result, the distribution of the electrons temperature along the plasma tube length shows areas of high and low electrons activity across the tube length that are moderated by electrons injection, this moderation differs in percentage from gas to gas, relative to the ionization energy.
The electron plasma density:
The electron plasma density is plotted against the probe position distance in the tube Fig. (2) as shown in Fig.(6) for both argon and nitrogen gases at same stated discharge conditions. Both electron temperature and density take a sinusoidal shape along the plasma tube length. It is clear that on the contrary to the temperature, the electron plasma density increases in the presence of the electron injection from the range of (0.39 -1.75) x10 12 cm -3 to the range of (0. along the plasma length. In addition, both the electron plasma density and the discharge current are increased by the injection of electrons. This aspect reveals that neither the electron temperature nor the density is homogeneous from point to point along the plasma tube. This predicts the formation of zones of high and low charge population resulting high and low electric fields that distinct these regions. The electrons distribution of nitrogen takes a decaying sinusoidal shape where its peak is near the hot electrode and decreases as the probe moves towards the grounded one, while for the argon gas, its highest peak is found to be in the center of the plasma column and decays also to the direction of the grounded electrode. On the other hand, in the absence of electrons injection the nitrogen gas has a plasma density higher than that of the argon gas; in contrary to that when electrons are injected.
We also remark that both gases peaks are shifted to some extent to a discrete direction electrode, in conjunction, the argon peak has become higher than that of the nitrogen. Linking with Fig.(4) one can remark that the gas, after electrons injection, that possess higher plasma electron density introduces greater discharge current (i.e. higher ionization).
In the presence of electrons injection, the electrons negative field created due to the gas discharge changes its distribution and shape every cycle rapidly; exhibiting as lower positive field developed by higher ions population than anyplace in the plasma tube (this is due to the electron and ion mass difference). This happens to the discharge in the absence and presence of electron injection but the phenomena is greatly enhanced in the case of argon gas. In conjunction, the plasma density magnitude could be greatly magnified by increasing the discharge voltage if possible.
The electron density has been traced in turn for the plasma tube of the arrangements shown in fig.(1) where the results are shown in Fig.(7) which will be compared to that of Fig.(2) . The Te and Ne of the discharged argon gas along the plasma length at two different discharge voltage and frequency, VD = 120 Volt and 520 Volt, =10 kHz and 26 kHz, respectively are shown in fig.(7) (9)
. Fig. (7) : The electron temperature Te and the density Ne as a function of the Tube distance for argon gas.
The Te behavior varies in amplitude along the whole plasma tube length taking a sinusoidal shape. It shows the growth of the electron plasma density with the applied discharge voltage at no injected electrons. Both behaviors of Figures (6) and (7) are in agreement with the results obtained for the electrons density population, where the electrons concentration is accumulated in the same position (8cm from the hot electrode) as for the non-injection condition of arrangement of Fig.(2) . This proves that there is a generation of an electric field dependent on the gas used, and independent of tube geometry, that gathers these electrons and forms a new electrostatic electric field characterizing the plasma behavior.
Among each discharge cycle, beams of ions and electrons move in opposite directions, these ions or electrons emigrates continuously from electrode to the other. They are attracted by opposite polarity electric fields, increasing in that way the concentrations of each gas discharge zones. The gradient electric discharge voltage changes periodically, giving rise to beam currents that generate their own magnetic fields which in turn generate their own electric fields. We have also proved that the electron density distribution along the plasma length doesn't depend on the tube geometry but on the particle nature (gas atoms and mass number). The distribution of the electron density in the plasma tube differs from gas to gas. The previous scenario formed by all circumstances gives access to the measured plasma density distribution along the tube as shown.
Electron injection has responsive impact on electron density : Fig.(8) is plotted from data collected for ne and T of the argon and nitrogen gases in same discharge tube concerning same pressure and volume for both gases and for absence and presence of electrons injection.
Fig.8 The neT product against the plasma column length
For same gas volume and pressure in the plasma tube the gas law formula state that = , where P is the pressure of the gas, V is the volume of the gas and k is the Boltzmann constant, if these conditions are respected when measures are made for absence and presence of electron injection it will be clear that T decreases when n increases so that: = = . While applying these criteria on the data collected for the electron density Fig.8 one can find that if:
1. In absence of electrons injection: for the argon gas = 1 1 , 2. In presence of electrons injection = 2 2 For same tube, pressure and volume then: 1 1 = 2 2 . For this condition to fulfill one can find at probe position 9 cm that:
In the absence of electrons injection 1 Previous data shows that the electron temperature has decreased by one half while electron density has increased more than nine times. Resulting that:
While the gas formula has to be respected, this missed comportment could be interpreted as the excess of electrons density does not intervene from gas discharge rules but from the effect of the injected electrons. As a result the electron injection has responsive impact on electron density.
Deposition of copper by AF plasma :
Respecting same experimental conditions previously stated the deposition study has been made using arrangements in two ways Figures (1b) and 2b that show respectively linear and deviating plasma glowing tube of the gas discharge. Each arrangement hold two polished electrodes facing each other one is made of copper assigned to the hot power supply lead, while the other of stainless steel alloy attached to the neutral grounded lead. The plasma source is filled with N2 gas; the electrodes are symmetrical in shape of 20 mm diameter and 1.5 mm thick. Their surfaces are analyzed before and after the event, for a working plasma time of approximately 25 minutes. (1) and (2) shows that the formed plasma is a symmetrically driven capacitive discharge, consisting of three interactive regions: the electrodes, the sheaths, and the positive column regions. The plasma is formed due to the mobile electrons that respond to the instantaneous electric field produced by the audio-ultrasonic frequency driving voltage, while the massive ions respond slowly to the time-average electric field. As a result, the plasma discharge current is sustained by the ionization within the sheath, which is generated by secondary electrons from the electrodes (10) .The present data behaves to verify the preceding plasma concept. Using the linear tube arrangement shown in fig.(1b) four photographs are obtained in Fig.(9) , they are recorded by a digital camera for both copper and stainless steel electrodes. It shows surfaces before and after the experimental discharge accomplishment. This visual comparison between the electrodes before and after the discharge clarifies that there is differences in colors of the exposed surfaces. The copper electrodes experiences darken yellow silvered color, while the stainless steel one takes brighter yellow color.
Both gas discharges in Figures
Electrodes analysis firstly has been performed by the XRF technique which is widely used for elemental analysis and the study of the separation, identification, and quantification of components of the electrodes materials. In fact, this method does not detect the presence of atoms lower than that of Al. Meanwhile, the introduction of the N2 gas discharge recommends to experiment its presence on the electrodes surface. As consequence, the EDX has been used to deal with the chemical characterization of the sample and to visualize its internal structure. Both methods have been used to gain knowledge and to picture to the distribution of elements within the electrodes and to detect the deformations occurred to its surfaces due to the new depositions. Fig. (10) (a) EDX spectra of Cu electrode before gas discharge.
4-1 Linear tube regime
(b) SEM micrograph photo of the polished copper before gas discharge. (c) SEM micrograph of the polished copper after gas discharge. (d) XRF spectra of copper after gas discharge.
This is executed by a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), an Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) and X-ray florescence (XRF) analyzers. While Fig.(10) a and b shows, in the linear tube regime, the elemental analysis of the copper electrode by the EDX technique, it reveals the elemental composition of the copper before the occurrence of nitrogen gas discharge. While Fig.(12c and 12d) shows the elemental analysis of the Copper electrode after the gas discharge it points to the presence of several elements in the electrode surface that did not exist in the former electrode before exposed to plasma. This is clearly shown in table (1) , where the former compositions of the copper and Iron alloy (stainless steel) are stated. Fig. (11) (a) SEM micrograph of the polished stainless steel before gas discharge.
(b) XRF spectra of stainless steel before gas discharge. (c) SEM micrograph of stainless steel after gas discharge. (d) XRF spectra of stainless steel after gas discharge.
Figures (11a) and (11b) illustrate the elemental analysis by the SEM photo and XRF technique of stainless steel electrode, it reveals the elemental composition of the copper before the occurrence of nitrogen gas discharge in the linear tube regime. While Figures (11c) and (11d) show its elemental analysis after the nitrogen gas discharge, where it points to the increase of elements concentration present in the electrode surface that were not in the former electrode before exposed to plasma.
Deviating plasma glowing tube:
Using the AF plasma deviated tube arrangement shown in fig.(2) , in which the electrode surfaces are placed parallel to the plasma axis, the system is experienced to study the elemental deposition plasma sheathes disturbances. The two electrodes are symmetrical in shape and diameter. One of this is from copper, connected as the hot electrode, while the other is from stainless steel as the grounded electrode. 12) shows four photographs taken by a digital camera before and after an experimental run of 25 minutes for both electrodes the copper and Stainless Steel. Where they reveal the coating of darken yellow layer on copper and stainless steel electrode. While Figures(13a,b) show the EDX and SEM micrograph of the copper electrode surface after gas discharge. Fig.13c, d show also the EDX and SEM micrograph of the stainless steel electrode surface after gas discharge. Due to the AC discharge there is deposition from and to both electrodes of their elements metal alloys ions or their agglomerations. For instance, metal deposition can be performed on the grounded electrode (stainless steel) by the immigration of atoms from the surface facing the hot electrode (copper) where they leave the electrode surface due to the excessive performed heat and they undergo ionization by the loss of an electron and are speeded under the gradient discharge voltage via the plasma region. These ions strike the grounded electrode and recombine with electrons to become a copper atom. On cycle average they form a layer of copper on the stainless steel electrode material.
Referencing to table (1), one can remark that by the electrodes surface analysis the atoms deposition from one electrode to the other is evident. After the gas discharge the percentage of copper in the analyzed copper electrode show a decrease than the former, while that of the SS show an increase in copper concentration, denoting copper ions transfer. However, the AC cycle persist an equal deposition on both electrodes, but this is not the case, the increase is from the hot to the neutral electrode indicating that there exist a preferred direction for the ions depositions (11) . This is respected in both linear and deviated tube regime, signaling the emigration of Copper ions to the stainless steel On the other hand, it is known that: the presence of the gas discharge electrodes sheath limits the particles motion to the electrodes. Because these zones contain positive charges of the discharge gas, in which the electrons on the average instantaneous cycles are not present. While the analysis techniques shows that molecules evidence is proved to travel from one electrode to the other by overcoming the sheaths regions. In addition, there was a transportation of particles agglomeration from the Cu to the stainless electrode as shown on the visual SEM micrograph fig.(13d) . It is important to note that in general plasma is loosely described as an electrically neutral medium of positive and negative particles where the overall charge is roughly zero, where although they are unbound, these particles are not 'free'. When the charges move they generate electrical currents with magnetic fields, and as a result, they are affected by each other's fields. This governs their collective behavior with many degrees of freedom.
(12), (13) This is in agreement with the present work, where the gas atoms are not involved in the discharge current since traces are revealed on both electrodes. The analysis in table (1) shows the landing of nitrogen ions traces on both electrodes, these gas ions are the result of nitrogen ions that exist in the electrode sheath, these ions recombine with electrons of the electrode and deposit on its surface. While the copper ions play a significant role in forming layers of its atoms on the S.S. electrode. The sheaths didn't play a significant barrier to prevent Copper ions to be transferred from electrode to the other, neither in the linear nor in the deviated regimes.
In the case of discharge frequency, f < 1 MHz, ions possess enough time to cross the sheath in < 1 RF cycle; follow instantaneous sheath potential, while for f > 10 MHz ions takes many RF cycles to cross the sheath (14) .
As a result, the gas atoms form the plasma media with its electric and magnetic fields that interact in turn and influence the motion of electrons and heavy ions from electrode to electrode displacement.
CONCLUSION
The present gas discharge has revealed numerous interesting facts that characterize this plasma type. Both regimes, linear and deviated tubes, show plasma characteristic conformity denoting an independent tube geometry. The generation of plasma electric fields shape and strength in the medium depends on the discharge voltage and the gas type. The gas does not deliver effectively its ions to the electrodes. Consequently, the gas atoms form the plasma media with its electric and magnetic fields that interact in turn and influence the motion of electrons and ions of the electrodes elements displacement.
The electrons temperature and density follow same general plasmas type behaviors where their strengths are inverted to each other. While the density distributions differ along the plasma tube length they show a decaying sinusoidal shape where their peaks are near the hot electrode and decreases as the probe moves towards the grounded one. In the absence of electron injection, the N2 has a plasma density higher than that of the argon gas; which is reversed when electrons are injected. Both gases peaks are shifted to some extent to a discrete direction electrode The N2 highest peak is near the hot electrode while that of the argon is found to be in the center of the plasma column. The gas of higher electrons density possesses the smaller discharge current in absence of electrons injection. The electrons temperature is moderated by electrons injection, while their density is expanded.
The electrons injection has responsive impact on electrons density where the excess of electrons density does not intervene from gas discharge but from the effect of the injected electrons.
The EDX revealed the presence of nitrogen traces on the plasma electrodes indicating that the particle deposition is independent of the gas type and gas atoms are not involved in the discharge current. The elemental analysis of the electrodes after the gas discharge points to the presence of several elements on its surfaces that did not exist in the former electrodes before exposed to plasma. There exists a preferred direction agreed for ions depositions overcoming the sheaths regions. This is respected in both linear and deviated tube regime. Meanwhile, the emigrations of other atoms in reverse direction are carried in small percentage and are performed in the linear regime only. In addition, there was a transportation of particles agglomeration from the Cu to the stainless electrode.
